


I am so glad you found your way to this resource guide. 
 There are so many questions when it comes to creating
content, including "which are the best commercial use
resources to use in products I create." 

The products featured in this guide have been created by
amazing content creators in our community, who have
actively helped Share Your Brilliance reach new levels of
success since 2020. Thank you with all my heart, to you
and our 1,500+ students and 200+ club members!

This Resource Guide came to be as a result of preparing
to teach the Produce Products from PLR program. Each
week throughout the eight-module program, I teach
content creation strategies. For six of those weeks, I also
demonstrate ways to recolor, redesign and respin existing
PLR content & turn it into new versions or new products. 

This resource guide starts off by showcasing six
successful product creators, whom we feature in this
program. Each brings a unique focus to their work and
each has had a huge part in promoting our program and
making it a success. You'll also find four more of our
event sponsors. These successful content creators have
also actively promoted this program.

Each of these amazing women participated in a written
interview, where they share their wisdom (and a generous
coupon) with us. There is much we can learn by reading
about their experiences, lessons learned, how they got
started, and hot tips, regarding content creation.

Following that section, you'll find dozens of
recommended; courses, planners, journals and graphics,
designed by talented content creators who have actively
promoted Share Your Brilliance over the past year. 
Thank you to each of you!

Bestselling author
Course creation specialist
Has developed over 40
online training programs
Leads online clubs with
over 200 members
Has successful Etsy shop

A bit about D'vorah

D'vorah loves creating content
& helping others do the same.

W E L C O M E

D'vorah Lansky, M.Ed.

Connect with me...
ShareYourBrilliance.com





CONTENT CREATORS IN THE SPOTLIGHT
In this section you'll find interviews with our
featured content creators and sponsors.

PRINTER INK-FRIENDLY RESOURCE LIST
In this section you'll find a printer, ink-friendly
listing of the resources mentioned in this guide.

CALENDAR-BASED TEMPLATES
In this section you'll find tools to help you created
perpetual dated calendars, into the future.

DIGITAL PLANNER COURSES & PRODUCTS
In this section you'll find listings for some of the
best digital planner training and products.

DESIGN TOOLS
In this section you'll find design tools to help you
take your products to the next level.

UNIQUE PLANNERS & MORE
In this section you'll find a wide-variety of
planners, journals and more.

Note: There are images included for these resource
listings. Look for a printer ink-friendly version of this
guide, without images, in the last section.



Use this worksheet as a reference now and into the future. Jot down notes about your
favorite resources, both those in this guide as well as others you know about. 

Print off as many copies as needed.

Product:________________________________     URL:________________________________
Notes: _________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
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Notes: _________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
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Notes: _________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
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Notes: _________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________________

Product:________________________________      URL:________________________________
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Section One

Tips - Resources - Interviews

Note: The links in this guide are designed to be clickable!



“Think simply when it comes to using a
PLR product because the main
objective is to save time and money
when getting a product ready for sale.
You want to customize PLR you buy
and make it different from the original."

"Always create a new copy and work
from that, so you have the original to
refer back to."

"You can customize PLR and resell it
on Etsy or in your own store. Don't buy
any PLR unless you plan to use it within
the month or the next month. It is
foolish to keep buying PLR to hoard on
your computer!"

"Never sell PLR as-is. Always
customize and add your own 'flair' to
make it unique and your own. 
Re-purpose what you buy."

"Customize and sell PLR as a unique
digital products on Etsy. Use one page
as a lead magnet to build a sales
funnel and email campaign. Bundle
with other related digital products to
sell. Offer to the audience as a bonus
of an affiliate promotion."

"Sell your products with "Full PLR
Rights" so you don't have to  worry
about violating the product's use
license. Allow customers to rebrand,
edit  and sell as their own or give away
to build their list. Check the licenses of
products you purcase."



Save with code: DVORAH20         

This adorable Deluxe Undated Weekly Planner is sure to delight everyone who
wants to get organized year after year. Use the editable PowerPoint files to
easily change the colors, graphics, and fonts to fit your branding. 

ShareYourBrilliance.com/undated

Save with code: DVORAH10         

Carmen’s Goal Setting Productivity Planner Template Bundle includes 50 unique
planner pages of goal setting, productivity and success planner to plan and
track your goal progress. Editable PPT and Commercial Use Rights included!  

        ShareYourBrilliance.com/productive

Save with code: DVORAH20         

This adorable Deluxe Undated Weekly Planner is sure to delight everyone who
wants to get organized year after year. Use the editable PowerPoint files to
easily change the colors, graphics, and fonts to fit your branding. 

        ShareYourBrilliance.com/goals-journal

Save with code: CALENDARS20         

Done-for-you Calendars 2021 to 2023 in 5 different layouts each! Create
beautiful planners and calendars with these templates and STOP struggling
with creating dated planners from scratch! Includes PowerPoint and JPEG files.

        ShareYourBrilliance.com/calendars

Save with code: DVORAH10        

This compelling planner is a treasure in its own right. Additionally, with
commercial use rights included, it forms the foundation for a three-column
planner series. Let your imagination go wild as you think about the countless
topics that could be positioned in a three-column planner format.

        ShareYourBrilliance.com/columns

Save with code: DVORAH20         

Digital Planner users want gorgeous, rich designs that take advantage of the
iPad’s eye-popping retina display capabilities! Now you can enter this huge
booming market without the stress and headaches of creating these digital
planners yourself!

        ShareYourBrilliance.com/toolkit13

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/undated
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/productive
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/goals-journal
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/calendars
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/columns
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/toolkit13


Becky, What do you want people to know about the 
products or product line you offer?

I offer professionally designed planners, journals, and 
coloring pages that are done-for-you templates. I have 
worked for Fortune 500 companies as a designer for 
the past 18 years and have a bachelor’s degree in fine 
arts.

Tell us a bit about you – what do you want content 
creators to know about you?

To tell you about myself, I have designed for Fortune 
500 companies for the past 18 years. I love everything 
there is about design, especially user experience 
design. Each product I create has the user in mind. I’m 
a positive mom of a spunky 4-year-old boy, have a 
cute PomPom, and am married. I have lived in the 
Dallas, Texas area my whole life. Yee-ha!

What do you love about your products and how can 
“content creators” benefit from them?

I love that my products are designed with the user in 
mind. I provide both functionality and usability when I 
design a product. Content creators can benefit by 
saving time and money when they use my products. It 
could take hundreds or thousands of dollars to hire a 
designer, but my products are all under $40 each.

How did you get started in your business and what 
do you love about it?

I have sold personal use printables over on my blog at 
MomBeach.com for the past two years. Several of my 
customers wanted to be able to customize my 
products for their commercial use. For a long time, I 
was against that because I was worried about 
competition. 

Then, I realized that there was no competition 
because I have a stand-alone Shopify store that gains 
traffic from Pinterest, my blog, and Google. I decided 
to open PLRBeach.com in June 2020 and have already 
done $4k in sales in the first two months.

Please share a tip for people wanting to create and 
sell products online.

Please share a tip for people wanting to create and sell 
products online. Just go for it. Don’t wait around for 
the right time. There is no right time other than NOW! 
I had the idea for a blog and store for several years but 
thought I would be too busy to create one. I finally got 
started after I was treated badly for the last time at a 9 
to 5 job, by my boss. I would cry at work at my desk it 
got so bad. He kept saying that I wasn’t creative and 
talented enough! There had to be another way to 
make money besides work for cruel people. I ended 
up quitting and working on my business full time. 
Then, 6 months later, I found a job with less hours that 
treated me with kindness.

What do you wish you knew when you first got 
started in your business?

I wish I knew how empowered I would feel once my 
business took off. I was working for other people for 
18 years and was deep in debt. I had nothing to show 
for it! After building a successful store, I was able to 
pay off over $150k in debt.

An Interview with Becky Beach

Becky Beach
PLR Beach 

We help bloggers, business owners, coaches, 
and POD sellers save time and money with our 

ready-made digital product templates.

Enjoy this Interview with Becky

ShareYourBrilliance.com/plrbeach

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/plrbeach


Carmen, What do you want people to know about 
the products or product line you offer?

Simply Couture Designs offers Easy-To-Edit Done-For-
You printable and digital planner templates in different 
popular niches. All our planner templates come with 
PLR and Commercial use licenses, which allow you to 
sell the finished planner in PDF to end customers on 
Etsy, Shopify and your own website. 

Tell us a bit about you??

I am Carmen, the designer and owner behind Simply 
Couture Designs. I started selling PLR templates in 
2019, but Simply Couture Designs has been in 
business since 2008. I have been a professional 
newborn photographer since 2008. In recent years, I 
tapped into the planner community and have started 
selling planner printables on Etsy and on my own 
website. I see that there is a need for commercial 
planner templates for anyone to jump start and open 
a printable shop on Etsy. As a result, I started offering 
planner templates for commercial use in my shop.

What do you love about your products and how can 
“content creators” benefit from them?

I offer planner templates in popular niches based on 
my research. Since my customers are content creators 
who are busy business owners, I design and structure 
my planner templates by leveraging the features in 
PowerPoint and Affinity Publisher to allow diverse 
customization and efficient editing.

My templates and courses empower my customers to 
make as little or as much customization as desired 
since each graphic, text, box, and table element is on 
its own layer, which is fully editable. 

How did you get started in your business and what 
do you love about it?

I really enjoy making my own graphic assets using 
Photoshop, Illustrator and recently Affinity Designer 
on iMac. I also picked up Affinity Publisher to design 
journal pages and digital planners. I didn’t realize that 
PowerPoint was a design platform until I tapped into 
the low content PLR community. I really enjoy the 
laptop lifestyle and being able to work from home, 
creating beautiful designs for my audience. It is a 
dream come true to be able to inspire others and help 
low content shop owners to run a successful business.
Please share a tip for people wanting to create and 
sell products online.
Find your target customer. Identify the person whom 
you want to sell your product to. Be very specific on 
the person. For example, a busy mom who is in her 
30s, with kids under the age of 5, loves to shop on 
Etsy and wants to organize her house and daily 
schedule to be more productive. This way, you can 
tailor your products to this target customer. 
What do you wish you knew when you first got 
started in your business?
When I first started, I didn’t put in much thought 
about building a sale funnel. I kept collecting new 
subscribers through my free planner printable. 
However, I neglected to email my subscribers and 
validate that they are real people. I was disappointed 
because many just wanted to download a free 
printable with no interest to connect with me. 
I’m now working to add sales funnel to my free 
printable offer as I add the subscribers to my email 
list. Also, I am now sending emails to my subscribers 
regularly (both personal and PLR subscribers). This has 
really changed the dynamics of my online business.

An Interview with Carmen Chan

Carmen Chan
Simply Couture Designs 

Modern and Chic Done-For-You Planner 
Templates with PLR and Commercial Rights 

that you can easily customize, re-brand and sell 
the finished product to the end customers.

Enjoy this Interview with Carmen

ShareYourBrilliance.com/designs

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/designs


Content Creator in the Spotlight

What do you love about your products and how can content creators benefit from them? 

What I love about my products is that they are editable. They are easy to use and customers can easily make 
them look different in various ways. Changing out fonts and colors to suit their brand is a super easy step. 
Another is to replace some of the graphics or mix and match templates to create new versions. The biggest 
benefit to content creators is that they have a base starting point. They are not looking at a blank screen trying 
to design something. Our base templates, or canvas, provides lots of creative inspiration. I love it when my 
customers share their new products with me.

What do you love about your business and how did you get started?

I started my business as I discovered how easy it was to create planners using PowerPoint. Instead of fiddling 
with Word or attempting to learn InDesign. It filled a creative hole in myself that I didn’t know existed. I am 
enjoying using graphics and playing with tools and learning more myself. I can then pass on my new knowledge 
to my customers and students. Of course, getting great feedback from my customers inspires me to keep 
creating new content too. Even though I may work from home by myself, I feel surrounded by lots of wonderful 
people around the world. 

Please share a tip for people wanting to create and sell products online.

My biggest tip would be to work on your brand, especially for your own products. Create a good color scheme 
and graphics first then use these for your products so you have a recognizable ‘brand’ as your business grows. 
Don’t be afraid to try new things and always reach out for help if you get stuck! 

What do you wish you knew when your business first got started?

To stay on track with your vision, don’t get distracted and don’t be afraid of connecting with other content 
creators. They are not your competition & you can work together in many ways to build your own businesses. 

What do you want people to know about the products you offer?

We offer a complete line of products that are suitable for anyone wanting to publish books on line, set up an 
Etsy or Shopify store or sell products from their own website. All of our templates are created in PowerPoint 
making them super easy to edit, especially when it comes to placing graphics. Say goodbye to graphics moving 
from page to page in Word! In addition we provide our customers with a Commercial Use License. This means 
that you can edit and brand the templates to suit your business and then use the completed PDF in your 
business, to sell, publish or give away to build your list. If you are looking for a shortcut to creating your own 
journals and planners then you have just found the right place!

Sue, tell us a bit about you. I absolutely love what I do with my business and my customers 
love the templates. One recurring comment is ‘I always know what I need to do with your 
products to actually put them to use!’ Along my own journey I found that I like to teach 
people how to create templates and how to use them, especially by using PowerPoint. I 
have created two successful courses and hope to add more! When I am not working on my 
business I love spending time with my husband and our rescue dog Sakima. We go for lots 
of walks and love to explore nature. 

Sue Fleckenstein
Createful Journals

Your Creative Inspiration

Enjoy this Interview with Sue

ShareYourBrilliance.com/createful-journals

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/createful-journals


Faith, what do you want people to know about the 
products or product line you offer?

You don’t have to be a designer to sell beautiful 
printables. My Private Label Rights (PLR) printables
give you full commercial rights to sell them so that you 
can make money online quickly and easily! And if you 
need further assistance on improving your design skills 
and business marketing skills, I have courses that will 
help you, too!

Tell us a bit about you – what do you want content 
creators to know about you?

I’m the main caregiver to three young children and I 
started blogging in early 2018 with the hope of 
earning a bit of income. After two years of learning 
and experimenting, I finally found my feet and have a 
little corner of the internet to call my own! I love 
creating and I find it extremely satisfying when my 
audience love my products. I feel empowered to be 
able to bring an idea in my mind to creating a sellable 
product and I love helping others do the same!

What do you love about your products and how can 
“content creators” benefit from them?

I love that my PLR printables are unique and also 
pretty. (If I dare say so myself!) And I love that my 
courses are affordable, jam-packed with value and 
great with teaching you new skills and knowledge in a 
step-by-step manner!

How did you get started in your business and what 
do you love about it?

I started blogging by sharing my experiences to new 
moms. I then started creating printable planners to 
help moms get organized and also kids printables to 
help moms with homeschooling their preschoolers. 
Then I realized I could put the same design skills to 
good use and create PLR printables instead and that 
helped my online income grow further! I love that I 
can be full control of my business and I love having a 
creative outlet!

Please share a tip for people wanting to create and 
sell products online.

You’ve got to press on! Building an online business 
that gives you a steady stream of income is definitely 
possible! But the truth is, success might not come that 
quick. You still need to put in the hard work so you just 
have to persist!

What do you wish you knew when you first got 
started in your business?

I guess… I wish someone would have warned me that 
running an online business can be quite lonely. This is 
why it’s so important to find like-minded people to 
connect with online. This is also why I love sharing my 
experience with others because I think every bit of 
sharing can be very helpful especially to someone new 
in wanting to make money online!

An Interview with Faith Lee

Faith Lee
For Mommies By Mommy

PLR products and courses that add 
value to you and your business.

Enjoy this Interview with Faith

ShareYourBrilliance.com/faith

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/faith


Lynette, what do you want people to know about the 
products or product line you offer?

Our primary focus is to create workbooks, planners, 
and journals that help you build their list. Included in 
each pack is also content to help promote your lead 
magnet such as social media posts. You’re free to do a 
lot with each pack – such as re-use for clients without 
paying extra, sell them to your audience, or add it to 
your membership site.

Tell us a bit about you – what do you want content 
creators to know about you?

I am a self-taught web developer. For 18 years, I 
programmed backend solutions for clients, developed 
WordPress themes, and built countless WordPress 
plugins. When my husband fell sick and could not 
work, the pressure of a tech company was too much. I 
took to doodling and drawing for stress relief. That led 
me to start Thrive Anywhere. I still love my tech but 
am so much happier with this business now.

What do you love about your products and how can 
“content creators” benefit from them?

I love creating beautiful things that go beyond eye 
candy. The content has to be solid and our designers 
do a fabulous job of packaging up serious content into 
something stunning. To me, this helps content creators 
because they don’t have to worry about the 
soundness of what they are putting out. It also saves 
them time and energy since they don’t have to do it 
themselves. It also helps keep them in their zone of 
genius since they don’t have to learn how to design 
things. Solid content and beautiful design also makes 
them look good. I’ve seen people heap praises on a 
customer who used our products.

How did you get started in your business and what 
do you love about it?

I touched on that that earlier. To expand a little more. 
Much of it is Faith. By 2014, I started getting burnt out 

with my tech business. I was putting out a new 
WordPress plugin every month and supporting over 40 
plugins. Most businesses, you have a transaction and 
you’re done. In a tech business, there’s one 
transaction and an expectation of perpetual support. 
Add the variables of different server configurations, 
site configurations, themes, conflicting plugins and 
more… it’s a nightmare.

All this time, I sensed God was telling me. You need to 
do something else. But what? I didn’t know what else 
to do because this has been my business for 18 years. 
So I hung on, hoping things will get better, but it 
didn’t. The next year, my husband fell ill and couldn’t 
work. He could barely sit up without getting dizzy. 
Everything fell into my plate – which was already 
overflowing. It was incredibly challenging, and I 
needed an outlet, so I started doodling and learning to 
draw.

Being an entrepreneur for so long, you’re always 
looking for ways to make money out of what you have. 
By now, I hear God speaking louder to me. Do this. I 
still didn’t have specifics, but I have always been a 
planner. I stepped out in faith, married the two and 
give it a go. That’s when Thrive Anywhere was born.

Please share a tip for people wanting to create and 
sell products online.

Don’t spend too much time overthinking stuff. You will 
never know everything or see the path clearly ahead 
of time. Usually, you see the beginnings of a small trail 
and everything else is murky. Take a step. That step 
will reveal your next step and the next step reveals the 
one after and so on.

What do you wish you knew when you first got 
started in your business?

I wish I was bolder in seeking out JV’s asking people to 
be my affiliate. Asking for interviews and so on instead 
of waiting for people to contact me.

An Interview with Lynette Chandler

Lynette Chandler
Thrive Anywhere

Stunning lead magnets 
to make list building easy.

Enjoy this Interview with Lynette

ShareYourBrilliance.com/thrive

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/thrive


Mel, what do you want people to know about the 
products or product line you offer?

We specialize in high-quality, unique ‘low content’ 
products – planners, journals, & workbooks – with 
VERY flexible Private Label Rights. Our products are 
ALWAYS created ‘in-house’, never out-sourced. 
Whether a printable planner or a digital workbook, we 
strive for designs that are unique and high quality but 
still flexible enough to be made YOURS!

Tell us a bit about you – what do you want content 
creators to know about you?

I have been in e-commerce since 1990 – but on the 
‘other’ side as a payment services provider, so while I 
have been deeply entrenched in the tech side for 
decades, this side is new! And waaaaaay more fun –
after 30 years in Fintech, I was just burned out! I love 
the creative side of what I am doing now because in 
the past my work has been more sales & tech-focused, 
so this is such a nice change for me. And the people! 
The people I have met in the PLR niche are amazing –
it makes working fun again!

What do you love about your products and how can 
“content creators” benefit from them?

I try to create products that are functional but very 
appealing from a design standpoint. We were one of 
the first to create planner designs with “mix and 
match” capabilities. Each ‘Design Kit” typically comes 
with multiple backgrounds, covers and title graphics, 
so you can create your own unique version to sell with 
very little design experience and you don’t need 
expensive software like PhotoShop or Illustrator.

The new Digital Planners are a bit more complicated 
to work with but we are coming up with new and 
easier ways to get involved in this growing new niche 
as well!

How did you get started in your business and what 
do you love about it?

LOL! It was an accident really. I wrote a 65+ page 
white paper for a payments client, who then asked for 
some articles….and then they wanted to know who 
did my website graphics (me!) and the next thing I 
knew – I had a nice little ‘side hustle’ going! 
Somewhere along the line, I discovered the ‘low 
content’ niche, and dove in! I love this vertical 
because it lets you do so much! It is literally a 
‘bottomless’ market – almost any concept you can 
come up with – there is a market for! And designing 
for the digital market is a blast because everything 
looks soooo amazing on the iPad!

Please share a tip for people wanting to create and 
sell products online.

Don’t overthink it! Seriously, you want to deliver a 
great product but nothing will ever be absolutely 
perfect – and no one will love everything you create! 
Get over it and get it out there!

What do you wish you knew when you first got 
started in your business?: I wish I had known how 
much fun this is – I would have jumped in sooner! The 
PLR space in general, but the ‘Low Content’ niche, 
namely Planners Printables, is such a warm and 
friendly community. I have always loved art and 
business but never thought I would be lucky enough 
to combine the two and make money at it.

An Interview with Mel Wigdahl

Mel Wigdahl
PLR of the Month Club
Content You Can Trust

Enjoy this Interview with Mel

ShareYourBrilliance.com/plrclub

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/plrclub


Save with code: DVORAH20         

The Sewing Planner is a popular item for the sewer’s toolbox, it will help keep
track of sewing projects, organize monthly goals, and track friends and family’s
body measurements. Unique one-of-a-kind planner for a  large audience.

        ShareYourBrilliance.com/sewing

Save with code: DVORAH30         

This journal is great for those who want to log their progress whether they are
walking for general fitness or weight loss. It comes with a whole range of
layouts. This product will be a hit with buyers. 

        ShareYourBrilliance.com/walking

Save with code: LOVEMOVIES    

A planner perfect for movie lovers! Attractive, easy to edit PowerPoint files in 3
three common sizes. 52 Weekly Planner Pages – Undated so Users Can Choose
to Use a New “Quote” each week – Or Re-use their favorite over and over again.

       ShareYourBrilliance.com/movies

Save with code: CALENDARS20         

These cute giraffes will have colorists smiling. Add these coloring book images
to the interiors of your journals, planners, activity books, t-shirts, mugs, or use
them to create coloring books or in any way you can think of! 

        ShareYourBrilliance.com/giraffes

In addition to their featured products, each of these content creators is 
featured on our blog. You'll find links to their interviews below. Enjoy!

Read Michelle's interview at: ShareYourBrilliance.com/michelle-farmer

Read Jan's interview at: ShareYourBrilliance.com/jan-small

Read Lori's interview at: ShareYourBrilliance.com/lori-winslow

Read Maureen's interview at: ShareYourBrilliance.com/maureen-oliver

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/sewing
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/walking
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/movies
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/giraffes
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/michelle-farmer
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/jan-small
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/lori-winslow
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/maureen-oliver


Section Two

Note: The links in this guide are designed to be clickable!



https://shareyourbrilliance.com/selfcare
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/bucket
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/goals
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/gratitude


https://shareyourbrilliance.com/academic
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/teachers
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/four
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/vanilla


Section Three

Note: The links in this guide are designed to be clickable!



https://shareyourbrilliance.com/calendars
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/builder
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/plugin
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/creative


Section Four

Note: The links in this guide are designed to be clickable!



Digital Planner Kit 16

Drag ‘n ' Drop templates to

create designs in minutes

using PowerPoint or Keynote !

Digital Cover Kits
Sets of color-coordinated

digital planner cover kits with

commercial use rights .

Bullet Journal Empire
Create dated calendars in

PowerPoint , for any year or

time period .

Student Digital Planner

Many students own iPads or

tablets and will love this

digital student planner !

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/kit16
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/cover-kits
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/student
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/empire


https://shareyourbrilliance.com/template
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/keynote
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/bonanza
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/landscape


Section Five

Note: The links in this guide are designed to be clickable!



https://shareyourbrilliance.com/make100
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/wild
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/plr-course
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/repurpose


https://shareyourbrilliance.com/papers
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/images
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/designcuts
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/graphics


https://shareyourbrilliance.com/mockup
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/etsy-logo
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/templates
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/ebook


https://shareyourbrilliance.com/ppt-planner
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/powerpoint
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/bonanza
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/skillshare


Size Matters

Automatically transform your

planner into a variety of

different planner sizes !

Print to Digital

Magically transform your

PowerPoint printable planners

into Digital planners !

Picture Me Perfect

Globally replace images in

PowerPoint as you customize

your products .

Color Me Custom

Create color swatches in

PowerPoint using images or

using the pen dropper tool .

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/size
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/transform
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/color
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/picture


Section Six

Note: The links in this guide are designed to be clickable!



CONTENT CREATORS IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Our Featured Guests and Event Sponsors

Undated Weekly Planner by Becky Beach - Save with code: DVORAH20 
This adorable Deluxe Undated Weekly Planner is sure to delight everyone who
wants to get organized year after year. Editable PowerPoint files.
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/undated   

Productivity Planner Template by Carmen Chan  - Save with code: DVORAH10 
This bundle includes 50 unique planner pages of goal setting, productivity and
success planner to plan and track your goal progress. 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/productive 

Goals & Resolutions Planner by Sue Fleckenstein - Save with code: DVORAH20 
This planner can help you get organized year after year. The editable PowerPoint
files make it easy to change the colors, graphics, and fonts to fit your branding. 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/goals-journal 

Calendar Templates by Faith Lee - Save with code: CALENDARS20 
Done-for-you Calendars in 5 layouts! Create beautiful planners and calendars with
these templates and STOP struggling with creating dated planners from scratch! 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/calendars 

Three-Column Planner by Lynette Chandler - Save with code: DVORAH10 
This compelling planner is a treasure in its own right. It forms the foundation for
a three-column planner series. Let your imagination go wild
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/columns 

Done-4-You Digital Planner by Mel Wigdahl - Save with code: DVORAH20 
Digital planner users want gorgeous, rich designs that take advantage of the iPad’s
eye-popping retina display capabilities! Enter this huge booming market without
the stress and headaches of creating these digital planners yourself! 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/toolkit13

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/undated
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/productive
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/goals-journal
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/calendars
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/columns
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/toolkit13


CONTENT CREATORS IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Our Featured Event Sponsors

Sewing Projects Planner by Michelle Farmer 
The Sewing Planner is a popular item for the sewer’s toolbox, it will help keep
track of sewing projects, organize monthly goals, and track friends and family’s
body measurements. Unique one-of-a-kind planner for a large audience. 
Save with code: DVORAH20 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/sewing

Blue Walking Journal by Jan Small 
This journal is great for those who want to log their progress whether they are
walking for general fitness or weight loss. It comes with a whole range of layouts.
This product will be a hit with buyers. 
Save with code: DVORAH30 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/walking  

Movie Quote Planner by Lori Winslow 
A planner perfect for movie lovers! Attractive, easy to edit PowerPoint files in 3
three common sizes. 52 Weekly Planner Pages – Undated so Users Can Choose to
Use a New “Quote” each week – Or Re-use their favorite over and over again. 
Save with code: LOVEMOVIES 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/movies

Giraffe Coloring Images by Maureen Oliver 
These cute giraffes will have colorists smiling. Add these coloring book images to
the interiors of your journals, planners, activity books, t-shirts, mugs, or use them
to create coloring books or in any way you can think of! 
Save with code: CALENDARS20 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/giraffes

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/sewing
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/walking
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/movies
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/giraffes


Self-Care Planner by April Lemarr - This includes a Planner, Affirmations, Digital
Papers & Stickers to use and/or sell. 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/selfcare

Bucket List Journal by Rayven Monique - This bundle includes 35 bucket list
themed coloring journal pages. 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/bucket

Gratitude Planner by Coach Glue - This content rich planner can easily be
transformed into a 21 -day challenge. 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/gratitude

Goals Planner by Jenn Brockman - This planner includes files to edit and turn
into printables or print on demand book. 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/goals

Academic Planners by Sue Fleckenstein - Attractive student & teacher academic
calendar in various formats. Lots of options! 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/academic

Teacher's Planner by Lynette Chandler - This professionally designed planner is
ready to sell, use or give away. 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/teachers

Vanilla Blooms Teacher Planner by Becky Beach - Resourceful, 47-page, vanilla
blooms themed teacher planner with editable pages.
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/vanilla

Four-Year Journal by D’vorah Lansky - This keepsake journal will help you track
your days over the course of four years. 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/four

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/selfcare
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/bucket
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/gratitude
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/goals
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/academic
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/academic
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/teachers
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/vanilla
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/four


CALENDAR TEMPLATES

Calendar Template by Faith Lee - Done-for-you Calendars 2021 to 2023 in 5
different layouts each. In PPT & Image format. Save with code: DVORAH20
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/calendars

Calendar Builder by Lynette Chandler - Easily create dated weekly & monthly
calendar pages, using PowerPoint or InDesign. Save with code: DVORAH
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/builder

Creative Calendars Course - Hands-on Training program to help you learn how to
create calendar-based products.
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/creative-calendars

Calendar Creator Plugin from Di Heuser - Create dated calendars in PowerPoint,
for any year or time period. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/plugin

 
CANVA TEMPLATES

Etsy Mockups by Carmen Chan - Done-for-you beautiful mockups for your Etsy
shop. Over 130 mockup images. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/etsy-mockups

Etsy Logos & Banners by Faith Lee - Attractive shop banner templates provide
ENDLESS possibilities for new creations! ShareYourBrilliance.com/etsy-logo

Pretty Pink eBook by Katrina Willis - Use the editable Canva pages to create
eBooks, worksheets, checklists and more. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/ebook

Canva Templates by Secret Owl Society - Sell printable planners as you easily
boost your graphic design skills! https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/templates

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/calendars
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/builder
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/creative-calendars
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/plugin
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/etsy-mockups
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/etsy-logo
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/etsy-logo
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/ebook
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/templates


DIGITAL PLANNERS

Digital Planner Kit 16 by Mel Wigdahl - Drag ‘n' Drop templates to create designs
in minutes using PowerPoint or Keynote! https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/kit16

Digital Planner Cover Kits - Sets of color-coordinated digital planner cover kits
with commercial use rights. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/cover-kits

Bullet Journal Empire by Charlotte Wilstrup - Create dated calendars in
PowerPoint, for any year or time period. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/empire

Student Academic Digital Planner by Carmen Chan - Many students own iPads or
tablets & will love this digital student planner! ShareYourBrilliance.com/student

 
DIGITAL PLANNER COURSES

Digital Template Kit by Secret Owl Society 
Get this kit and create digital planners, without having to make them from
scratch. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/planner-template

Planner Design Course by Jayme Ballard - Fantastic course to learn how to design
digital planners in Keynote and Affinity. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/keynote

Landscape Digi Planner by Jayme Ballard - Build a landscape digital planner
business without starting from square one! ShareYourBrilliance.com/landscape

Planner Bonanza by Di Heuser - Start creating Digital Planners instantly with easy
PowerPoint training. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/planner-bonanza

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/kit16
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/cover-kits
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/empire
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/student
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/planner-template
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/keynote
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/landscape
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/planner-bonanza


DESIGN TRAINING

Breakthrough 100 by Faith Lee - Let Faith help you make $100 in a month by
creating printable products. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/make100

Colors Gone Wild by Shawn Hansen - Create coordinating colors and
combinations to make your products pop! https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/wild

Re-Purposing Plan by Karon Thackston - Accelerate the power & speed of your
content so it’ s more profitable than ever. ShareYourBrilliance.com/repurpose

Produce Products from PLR Course - Learn how to transform your PLR into
countless new combinations and colors. ShareYourBrilliance.com/plr-course

 
DESIGN ELEMENTS

Digital Papers by Ruth Bowers - Colorful digital planner paper packs for your
printable, digital and physical products. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/papers

HungryJPG - Commercial use graphics and designs for all your planner projects
and more. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/images

Creative Fabrica - A treasure-trove of graphic and planner elements. Subscription
option available. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/graphics

Design Cuts - Highly rated design marketplace Free commercial license. Save up
to 50% on all products. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/designcuts

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/make100
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/wild
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/repurpose
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/plr-course
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/papers
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/images
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/graphics
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/designcuts


POWERPOINT TRAINING
 

Planner in PowerPoint by Lori Winslow: Learn how to make a planner in Power
Point and get PLR rights to the finished product!
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/ppt-planner

PowerPoint Publishing by Sue Fleckenstein: Learn how to turn your content into
ready-to-sell journals and planners. 
https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/powerpoint

PowerPoint Classes: You'll find amazing classes on SkillShare to help you learn
how to use PowerPoint & more. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/skillshare

Planner Bonanza: Learn how to create a digital planner and planner elements
using PowerPoint. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/bonanza

 
POWERPOINT PLUGINS

by Di Heuser

Size Matters: Automatically transform your planner into a variety of different
planner sizes! https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/size

Print to Digital: Magically transform your PowerPoint printable planners into
Digital planners! https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/transform

Picture Me Perfect: Globally replace images in PowerPoint as you customize your
products. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/picture

Color Me Custom: Create color swatches in PowerPoint using images or using the
pen dropper tool. https://ShareYourBrilliance.com/color

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/ppt-planner
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/powerpoint
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/skillshare
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/bonanza
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/size
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/transform
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/picture
https://shareyourbrilliance.com/color


S h a r e Y o u r B r i l l i a n c e . c o m

Here's to Your Success!
D'vorah

Now that you have these power tools in your hands...
 

Take action! Explore the tools, resources and training.
Utilize them and apply them to your products and
projects, as you share your brilliance with the world.

The biggest tip I can offer, to help you achieve more,
would be to actually schedule recurring times in your
calendar that you dedicate to content creation.

By doing that, you'll develop productivity habits and
strengthen your discipline muscle, while keeping
procrastination at bay.

https://shareyourbrilliance.com/



